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t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/ tEi–wrIy] [p]inwS]t
Chapter 3

B³g¶ v]ÍõI B³g¶ v]ÍI
Lesson 6
Volume 30

˜n]ndo b—ýÀeit] vy]jÅnÅtò/ |

˜n]ndo b—ýÀeitw vy]jÅnÅtò/ |

˜n]nd£õ/ye]v] K]ilv]mÅin] B½tÅin] jÅy]ntà |

˜n]nd£õ/yev] K]ilv]mÅinw B½tÅinw jÅy]ntà |

˜n]nden] jÅtÅin] jÆv]int] |

˜n]nden] jÅtÅinw jÆv]intw |

an]ndõ\ p—ýy]nty]iB] s]\iv]x]ntÆit] |
an]ndõ\ p—ýy]nty]iBw s]\ivwx]ntÆitw |

sðSÅ BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§ |

sðSÅ BÅrg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ ivw§ |

p]rõmà vyçm]nò/ p—ýit]iSQõtÅ |

p]rõmà vyçm]nò/ p—ýitwiSQwtÅ |

y] Av]\ vàdõ p—ýit]ýit]SQõõit] |

y] Av]\ vàdõ p—ýitw itwSQõitw |

ann]vÅn]nnÅdo B]v]it]

ann]vÅn]nnÅdo B]v]itw

m]hnò/ B]v]it] p—ýj]yÅ p]x¶iB]b]*Àõv]c]*sàn] |
m]hnò/ B]v]itw p—ýj]yÅ p]x¶iBwr br]*Àõ v]rc]*sàn] |

m]hnò/ äItyÅ* ||

m]hnò/ äIrtyÅ* ||

wit] S]Sqo%n¶vÅäý:

witw S]Sqo%n¶vÅäý:
As we may recall, Brigu has been doing t]p]sò/

t]p]s ò/for some time past, in his search
for the means for recognizing b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/ in himself. He had already thought
about ann]\ ann]\ - food, p—N]\ p—N]\ - the vital air one breathes in and out, m]n]”
m]n” - the mind, and iv]#Ån]\ ivw#Ån]\ - the intellect, and rightly concluded that
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none of the above, by itself, could be
Therefore, he continued his

b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/

t]p]sò// t]p]s, ò/trying

in an absolute sense.

to discover the all-inclusive, ever-

existent, all-conscious, unchanging and unchangeable b—ýÀõnò/

b—ýÀõnò/

in himself.

t]p]sò/ t]p]s,ò/ gradually, a profound transformation was
taking place in the mind and b¶i£ b¶i£w of Brigu. He was gaining more and more
ic]–] x¶i£õ icw–] x¶i£w and iv]vàäý b¶i£õ ivwvàä b¶i£w. His mind was gradually
As he had been continuing his

becoming more and more free of doubts, agitations and forces of his past actions and
memories, and he was surely conquering all the negative and egoistic tendencies of
his mind and b¶i£ b¶i£w. As a result, his mind was becoming more and more clear,
free from all contaminations.
Amazingly, all by himself, without any external help, he could enter more and more into
himself, step by step, uplifting himself, at each step, from one level of exclusive reality
to a higher level of relatively inclusive reality.
As we saw earlier, he first recognized
is one's own x]rIrõ

b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/

in

ann]\ ann]m,

whose effect

x]rIrõ - physical body. i

Then he recognized b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò in

p—N]\ p—N]\, which includes x]rIr x]rIrõ
Then he recognized b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/ in m]n]sò/ m]n]sò/, which includes both x]rIr and
p—N]\ p—N]\
Then he recognized b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/ in iv]#Ån]\ ivw#Ån]\, which includes x]rIr
x]rIrõ, p—N]\ p—N]\, and m]n]sò/ m]n]sò
Continuing his
intellect.

t]p]sò/ t]p]sò/

he now transcended far beyond

Freed from all obstructions, he has now gained

iv]#Ån]\ ivw#Ån]\ - his

ic]–] x¶i£õ icw–] x¶i£w

and

iv]vàäý

b¶i£ vwvàä b¶i£w in an absolute sense. His mind is now absolutely pure, and his
b¶i£õ b¶i£w is now absolutely clear. He now recognizes Himself in the innermost of
himself, fully, clearly and beyond doubt. He now finds himself totally filled with
Supreme Joy and Happiness - ˜n]ndõ ˜n]nd beyond description. He now discovers
himself - all of himself, and indeed everything in this creation, in that
Itself. It is now clear to him
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˜n]nd£õyev] K]ilv]mÅin] B½tÅin] jÅy]ntà ˜n]nd£õyve K]ilvwmÅinw B½tÅinw
jÅy]ntà - Certainly from That ˜n]ndõ ˜n]nd alone, came this entire creation
˜n]nden] jÅtÅin] jÆv]int] ˜n]nden] jÅtÅinw jÆv]intw - By That ˜n]ndõ ˜n]nd alone,
this entire creation is sustained

an]ndõ\ p—ýy]int] aiB]s]\iv]x]ntÆit] ˜n]ndam p—ýy]intw aiBw s]\ivwx]ntÆitw - Into That
˜n]ndõ ˜n]nd alone, this entire creation disappears ultimately
Thus, he finally realized spontaneously, all by himself, beyond any doubt

˜n]ndo b—ýÀeit] vy]jÅnÅtò/ ˜n]ndo b—ýÀeitw vy]jÅnÅtò/ - ˜n]ndõ ˜n]nd
b—ýÀõnò/, because, as the Upanishad has already pointed out (in Chapter 2)

is

b—ýÀõnò/

s] y]xcÅy]\ p¶ÎSà s] y]xcÅy]\ p¶ÎSà, y]xcc]sÅvÅidõtyà y]xcc]sÅvÅidwtyà, s]
Aäý: s] Aäý: - The b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/ in this x]rIrõ x]rIr (physical body) and ˜n]ndõ
˜n]nd in b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/ are one and the same, which means the sv]Ðp] sv]Ðp of
b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/, the very nature of b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/ is ˜n]ndõ ˜n]nd. Therefore,
˜n]ndõ ˜n]nd is b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/.Thus realizing, Brigu became a b—ýÀõiv]tò/
b—ýÀõivwtò/ - knower of b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/, enjoying b—ýÀõ]n]ndõ b—ýÀÅn]ndõ. Thus
Brigu accomplished his mission of Self-discovery, discovery of b—ýÀõ]n]ndõ
b—ýÀÅn]ndõ in himself, by himself, as Himself itself, as ˜n]ndõ ˜n]nd already in
himself, through his t]p]sò/ t]p]s.
Here ends this brief account of Brigu's accomplishment of Self-discovery through t]p]sò/
t]p]s - discovery of b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/ as ˜n]nd ˜õ n]nd, already in himself. The
Upanishad continues:

sðSÅ BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§ | p]rõmà vyçm]nò/ p—ýit]iSQõtÅ
sðSÅ BÅrg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ ivw§ | p]rõmà vyçm]nò/ p—ýitwiSQwtÅ

sÅ ASÅ BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§

sÅ ASÅ BÅrg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ ivw§
This well known story about Brigu's Self-discovery, authenticated in the Upanishad, is
called BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§ BÅrg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ ivw§, a iv]§ ivw§ - a technique
taught by Lord Varuna and successfully practiced by Brigu for gaining

b—ýÀõn] #Ån]\,

for reaching

b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/.

Reaching

b—ýÀõn]#Ån]\

b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/

where?
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p]rõmà vyçm]nò/ p—ýit]iSQõtÅ p]rõmà vyçm]nò/ p—ýitwiSQwtÅ - reaching b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/
already abiding inseparably in one's p]rõmà vyçm]nò/ p]rõmà vyçm]nò/ - Supreme
Heart Space, which means one's b¶i£õ b¶i£w, reaching b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/ naturally
established already in one's heart, which means recognizing b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/ already
in oneself as ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ "I", as ONESELF Itself, beyond doubt, both intellectually
and emotionally, through the means of intense and absolute t]p]sò/ t]p]s ò/- selfdiscipline, involving s]ty]\ s]ty]\ and D]m]*mò/ D]rm]*mò/, and in daily life, Ûõ£]õ
Ûõ£]õ in b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ ib—ýÀõ #Ån]\ - incisive enquiry on the nature of jÆv]
jÆv], j]g]tò/ j]g]tò/ and Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ and totally focused utilization of all components of
one's physical body, namely ann]\ ann]\ p—N]\ p—N]\, c]Ü¶” c]Ü¶h, Ûoˆ]\
Ûoˆ]\, m]n]” m]n”, vÅc]\ vÅc]\,etc., for the ONLY mission of reaching that s]ty]\
#Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõò/ already in oneself. Such
technique of reaching b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò,/ recognizing b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/ already in
oneself is called BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§ BÅrg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ ivw§.
Now, what is special about this technique?

b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/ was first introduced directly in terms
of its sv]Ðp] sv]Ðp as s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀ s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\
b—ýÀõò/. Later it was pointed out that from b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/ came this entire creation
- j]g]t]/ j]g]t/ and jÆv] jÆv]. This process of gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, this
process of going from b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò/ to j]g]t]/ j]g]t, and jÆv] jÆv] involves going
We may recall that in Chapter 2,

from
◊
◊
◊

cause to effect
the subtle to the gross
all-inclusiveness to all-exclusiveness

b—ýÀõn]#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ was the
reverse of the above process. Brigu went from x]rIrõ x]rIrõ - the physical body to
ann]\ ann]\ - the food, which means going from the effect to the cause.
On the other hand, Brigu's technique for gaining

b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò,/ which means going from the gross to
the subtle, and again from ann]\ ann]\ to p—N]\ p—N]\, which includes x]rIr
x]rIrõ, then from p—N]\ p—N]\ to m]n]sò/ m]n]sò/ which includes x]rIr x]rIrõ, and
Again, from

ann]\ ann]\
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p—N]\ p—N]\, then from m]n]sò/ m]n]sò/ to iv]#Ån]\ ivw#Ån]\, which includes x]rIrõ
x]rIrõ, p—N]\ p—N]\ and m]n]sò/ m]n]s,ò/ and finally, from iv]#Ån]\ ivw#Ån]\ to b—ýÀõnòFF/
b—ýÀõnò/, which includes x]rIrõ x]rIrõ, p—N]\ p—N]\, m]n]sò/ m]n]sò/ and iv]#Ån]\
ivw#Ån]\,

and indeed everything in this creation as a whole, all of which means
going from mutually exclusive ones to progressively more and more inclusive ones,
and finally to the all-inclusive ONE, namely b—ýÀõnòF/ b—ýÀõnò/.
This is the BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ BÅrg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ technique for accomplishing spiritual
progress. This technique of recognizing the cause from analyzing the effects, the
subtle one from analyzing the gross ones, and recognizing the all-inclusive ones, is
indeed the familiar technique so commonly used in all present-day objective research.
The authentic story of Brigu shows that the modern technique of gaining knowledge
was already very well known in ancient times, and it was also well perfected even in
the field of one's own spiritual development. This latter feature is indeed what is
special about BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§ BÅrg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ ivw§. There is also something
more.

BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§ BÅrg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ ivw§ for gaining
b—ýÀõn]#Ån]\ b—ýÀõn] #Ån]\, for reaching b—ýÀõnòFF/ b—ýÀõnò/ already in oneself, had
The efficacy of the

obviously been so well established that the Upanishad could declare unequivocally:

y] Av]\ vàdõ p—ýýit]it]SQit] y] Av]\ vàdõ p—ýitwitwSQit]tw - any one who knows this
technique, any one who is able to enter into one's innermost Self, Av]\ Av]\- in this
manner, in the manner accomplished by Brigu, through Ûõ£õ] Ûõ£Å, iv]cÅrõ ivwcÅr/
and t]p]sò/ t]p]sò/, that person
b—ýÀõiN] p—ýýit]it]SQit] b—ýÀõiNw p—ýitwitwSQit]tw - gets likewise established in b—ýÀnò/F
b—ýÀõnò/, becomes b—ýÀõiv]tò/ b—ýÀõivwtò/, reaches b—ýÀõnòFF/ b—ýÀõnò/ and finds oneself
in b—ýÀ]n]nd b—ýÀÅn]nd, says the Upanishad.
Before we proceed further, let us briefly stop to reflect some more on the details of
Brigu-story. After concluding that iv]#Ån]\ ivw#Ån]\ - one's intellectual knowledge

b—ýÀõnòFF/ b—ýÀõnò/ in an absolute sense, Brigu continued his t]p]sò/ t]p]s ò/his incisive enquiry on b—ýÀõnòFF/ b—ýÀõnò/, obviously for quite a long time, and at some
point in time, Brigu spontaneously found himself in ˜n]ndõ ˜n]nd - The Supreme Joy
cannot be

and Happiness, which is beyond all description. The Upanishad reports this event
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simply by saying "˜n]ndo b—ýÀeit] vy]jÅnÅtò/ ˜n]ndo b—ýÀeitw vy]jÅnÅtò"/
recognized ˜n]ndõ ˜n]nd is b—ýÀõnòF/ b—ýÀõnò/.
It is important that we understand that

- Brigu

˜n]ndõ ˜n]nd recognized by Brigu is not the

˜n]ndm]y] õ ˜n]nd ˜n]ndam]y]õ ˜n]nd which the Upanishad talked about in the
last chapter, but it is sv]Ðp] ˜n]nd sv]Ðp ˜n]nd, s]tò/ ic]tò/ ˜n]nd s]tò/ icwtò/ ˜n]nd,
b—ýÀn]ndõ b—ýÀn]ndõ Itself. There are three reasons why it is so.
(i) Nothing higher than that

˜n]ndõ ˜n]nd is mentioned in the context here. ˜n]ndm]y]

õ˜n]ndõ ˜n]ndam]y]õ ˜n]nd has no independent existence. As we may recall,
referring to ˜n]ndm]y] ˜n]ndõ ˜n]ndam]y]õ ˜n]nd, the Upanishad said, " b—ýÀõp¶cCõ\
p—ýit]SQ b—ýÀõ p¶cCõ\ p—ýitwSQ" b—ýÀõnòFF/ b—ýÀõnò/ is the basis for the very
existence of ˜n]ndm]y] õ˜n]ndõ ˜n]ndam]y]õ ˜n]nd. In the context here, Brigu's
˜n]ndõ ˜n]nd is self-existent and self-effulgent, which means It is b—ýÀn]ndõ
b—ýÀn]ndõ Itself.

(ii) That It is so is confirmed by the following Upanishad statement "p]rõmà

vyçm]nò/
p—ýit]iSQõtÅ p]rõmà vyçm]nò/ p—ýitwiSQwtÅ " Brigu's b¶i£õ b¶i£w reached the ˜n]ndõ
˜n]nd already abiding in his h&dõy] ˜äx] h&dõy] ˜äx] - heart space. That ˜n]ndõ
˜n]nd is p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ Itself, as Sri Krishna says "s]v]*sy] cÅhõ\ h&idõ
s]\in]iv]Sqõ s]rv]*sy] cÅhõ\ h&idw s]\inwivwSqõ" (G15-15) - I abide naturally in the
heart of all jÆv]s jÆv]s, as one's very self, as one's very sv]Ðp] sv]Ðp, as one's true
unchanging nature". Therefore, the ˜n]ndõ ˜n]nd Brigu reached in himself is indeed
˜n]ndõ\ b—ýÀ ˜n]nd b—ýÀõò/ which is s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ s]ty]\ #Ån]\
an]nt]\ b—ýÀõò/.
(iii) This is again further confirmed by the following Upanishad statement:

y] Av]\ vàdõ p—ýit]it]SQõõit] y] Av]\ vàdõ p—ýitwitwSQõitw - The one who practices the
BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§ BÅrg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ ivw§, in the manner of Brigu, gets likewise
established in b—ýÀõnòFF/ b—ýÀõnò,/ which means the ˜n]ndõ ˜n]ndõ Brigu reached in
himself is the destination of his iv]cÅr ivwcÅr - enquiry on b—ýÀõnòFF/ b—ýÀõnò/, through
t]p]sò/ t]p]sò, which again means, reaching That ˜n]ndõ ˜n]nd is indeed reaching
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p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ äýQop]in]S]tò/ äýQop]inwS]tò/ points out as
one's

the innermost self of oneself, which the

t]tò/ iv]SNç” p]rõm]\ p]dõ\ t]tò/ ivwSNçh p]rõm]\ p]dõ\, sÅ äSQ sÅ p]r g]it]” sÅ
äSQ sÅ p]r g]itwh (äýQõ äýQõ 3-9,11) - The p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ the innermost self of a jÆv] jÆv] is indeed iv]SN¶ sv]Ðp]\ ivwSN¶ sv]Ðp]\, b—ýÀõ
sv]Ðp]\ b—ýÀõ sv]Ðp]\ - available for recognition by the iv]vàäý iv]#Ån] b¶i£õ
ivwvàä ivw#Ån b¶i£w of every individual jÆv] jÆv], and that is precisely what was
accomplished by Brigu. Thus it is clear that Brigu, recognizing ˜n]ndõ ˜n]nd in
himself, is recognizing s]tò/ ic]tò/ ˜n]ndõ sv]Ðp] b—ýÀõnò/ s]tò/ icwtò/ ˜n]nd sv]Ðp
b—ýÀõn ò/Itself, gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, becoming b—ýÀõiv]tò/ b—ýÀõivwtò,
enjoying b—ýÀõ]n]ndõ b—ýÀÅn]nd, and gaining the spiritual status of a Self-realized
#ÅnÆ #ÅnÆ, just like his father Lord Varuna himself.
iv]SN¶ s]hõs—ýnÅm] ac]*n] ivwSN¶ s]hõs—ýnÅm arc]*n], both v]ÎN]
v]]ÎN] v]ÎN (v]]ÎN] v]]ÎN is son of v]ÎN] v]ÎN, Brigu, recall B³g¶vð*

That is why in

v]ÎN]and
vÅÎiN]: B³g¶rvð *vÅÎiNw:) are cited for worship
m]hiv]SN¶ m]hivwSN¶, p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r.
õ
H v]ÎN]]y] n]m]” H v]ÎN]]y] n]m]”
H v]]ÎNÅy] n]m]” H v]]ÎNÅy] n]m]”, wit] witw

as the very manifestation of

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, reached b—ýÀõnòFF/ b—ýÀõnò/
himself, by himself, through t]p]sò/ t]p]sò, says the Upanishad.
Further, Brigu gained

in

t]p]sò/ t]p]sò as
#Ån]t]p]sò/ #Ån] t]p]sò, which naturally yields #Ån]’ýl]\ #Ån] ’ýl]\, and that is
mçÜ] mçÜ]. Ordinarily, t]p]sò/ t]p]sò is a form of self-discipline, which is of course
necessary for gaining any knowledge , and naturally it is necessary for gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\

We must clearly understand the extraordinary nature of Brigu's

b—ýÀõ #Ån]\

as well.

t]p]sò/ t]p]s,ò whatever form it takes, is a äým]* äýrm]*. With reference to gaining b—ýÀõ
#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, the äým]*’ýl] äýrm] ’ýl], of t]p]sò/ äým]* t]p]sò äýrm]* is
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only gaining ant]” äýrõN] x¶i£ ant” äýrõN] x¶i£w - purity of mind and clarity of
b¶i£, and nothing more. While ant]” äýrõN] x¶i£ ant” äýrõN] x¶i£w is absolutely
necessary for gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ by itself, it
is not sufficient for gaining b—ýÀ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ - reaching b—ýÀõnò/F b—ýÀõnò/
already in oneself, because gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ is not a äým]*’ýl]
äýrm] ’ýl], but it is #Ån] ’ýl] #Ån] ’ýl]. The primary means for gaining
b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ is only Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ and
in]idõDyÅs]n]mò/ inwidwDyÅs]n]mò/ - listening and understanding the words of the
Upanishads, then reflecting on their messages, and absorbing the content of those
messages in one's daily life.

äým]* äýrm], in the form of äým]*yçg] äýrm] yçg is indeed involved in
such Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ and in]idõDyÅs]n]mò/ inwidwDyÅs]n]mò, / the
final decisive step in in]idõDyÅs]n]mò/ inwidwDyÅs]n]mò leading to b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ
#Ån]\ does not involve any äým]* äýrm].* It is pure #Ån]in]SQ #Ån] inwSQ While a lot of

steadily being in God consciousness.
Sri Krishna talks about #Ån]in]SQ

B]g]v]tò/ gÆtÅ
B]g]v]tò/ gÆtÅ, which we will see a little later. For now, let us understand #Ån]in]SQ
#Ån] inwSQ as the spontaneous expression of the grace of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ,
Wìv]rõ an¶g—ýhõ Wìv]rõ an¶g—ýhõ, in the form of a spontaneous extension of #Ån] l]Ü]N]
B]i• yçg] #Ån] l]Ü]N] B]i•w yçg by which all vÅs]n]]s vÅs]n]]s - residual
flavors of all obstructions to gaining ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self-knowledge,
progressively and naturally disappear, enabling one's b¶i£ b¶i£w õto recognize ˜tm]]
˜tm˜ - the Self "I", the p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, the b—ýÀõnò/ b—ýÀõnò,/ clearly, directly,
#Ån] inwSQ

in detail in Chapter 18 of

as It is, at all times, by which one gains the certainty of knowledge of oneself as
b—ýÀEvÅ%hõ\ aism] b—ýÀEvÅ%hõ\ aismw - "I am indeed b—ýÀõnòFF/ b—ýÀõnò"/ . Gaining
such certainty of knowledge of oneself is the very destination of

#Ån]in]SQ #Ån]i

nwSQ.
It is that destination which Brigu reached by his
action of

t]p]sò/ t]p]sò,

naturally and spontaneously, transcended to the actionless

#Ån]in]SQ #Ån] inwSQ,

merging into

p½rN]* b—ýÀõ #Ån]\
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t]p]sò/ t]p]sò. That means, Brigu's

by the very

˜n]ndõ sv]Ðp] p½N]* b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ ˜n]nd sv]Ðp
grace of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r as Wìv]r
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p—ýsÅdõ Wìv]r p—ýsÅd. Such continuous unbroken transcendence of äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*
’ýl] into #Ån]’ýl] #Ån]’ýl] as Wìv]r p—ýsÅdõ Wìv]r p—ýsÅd, by the very grace of
p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r, is indeed #Ån]t]p]sò/ #Ån] t]p]s,ò which is the glory of
Brigu's t]p]sò/ t]p]sò./ That is also the glory of BÅg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ iv]§ BÅrg]*vÆ vÅÎNÆ

ivw§

in its entirety. We will continue next time.
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